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If a passerby even noticed 
the nondescript metal-sided 
building, he might be sur-
prised to discover that the 
structure, beside a residential 
home and across Highway 
45 from a cornfield,  con-
tains magazine cover models 
and award-winning beauties. 
But that’s the story of Legens 
Hot Rod Shop. 

Restoring and building 
classic cars for almost 30 
years, owner Steve Legens 
and his staff have been fea-
tured in hot rod magazines, 
TV spots, and captured nu-
merous “best of” titles at car 
shows across the U.S.

Legens says his passion-
turned-career-path began 
when he was 13 years old. 
Now the hot rods, muscle 
cars, and classics driven out 
of his shop command world-
wide attention. 

In March, Greenfield’s 

Jeff and Tammy Perkins’ 
cardinal red 1960 Ford pick 
up was described in Hot Rod 
magazine as “over the top” 
and a “can’t miss” experi-
ence. Georgia resident and 
former NASCAR driver 
Robert Anderson turned to 
Legens’ team to refresh his 
1940 Ford 1/2-ton and take it 
to the “next level.” They did, 
and it won Goodguys’ Early 
Truck of the Year in 2015. 
Anderson also worked with 
Legens to become one of the 
Pirelli Great 8 in Detroit this 
year as a semifinalist for the 
Don Ridler Memorial Award 
Anderson’s winter white 
1936 Pontiac Sedan “caught 
everybody’s eye as it created 
a buzz in Cobo Center, by 
combining pre-War fat-fend-
er class with 21st Century 
elements in a distinct body 
style,” said Tim Bernsau on 
www.hotrod.com. 

Legens’ trucks are includ-
ed in the latest issue of Clas-
sic Trucks magazine and at 
the First Annual Grand Na-
tional F-100 Reunion 2018, 
they received recognition as 
the Truck of the Year. 

Nationally and interna-
tionally known, Legens 
says, “We put passion into 
everything that enters and 
leaves our shop. We set high 
expectations for ourselves so 
that we can continually fight 
to be the top builder in the 
United States.”

Metal work to final touch-
es are the range of services 
offered in the 7,200-sq.-ft. 
facility that is equipped with 
a machine & metal shop, 
body shop, sandblast room, 
wet sand/buffing bay, up-
holstery shop, six-car finish 
room, and a showroom.

For more information visit 
www.legenshotrod.com

The Legens Hot Rod Shop built this 1936 Pontiac which received a Builder’s Choice Top 
10 award at Nashville’s Goodguys 2018 event.

Legens builds award winners
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How to plan a road trip

When creating
your route,
find out about
the opening hours
of the attractions
you want to visit.
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Having an itinerary is a valuable tool
during a road trip. Far from tying you
down, it will let you make the most of
your time and help you quickly reorgan-
ize when unforeseen circumstances pop
up — which is pretty much inevitable
during any kind of trip.

When planning your route, consult trav-
el guides, tourist guides and maps. These
are useful for visualizing the route, and
they may even save the day if your GPS
decides to go on strike. Study the guides
to identify all the interesting attractions
and locate them on the map. Remember
that the important thing is not to see
everything, but to see a little of everything
that interests you. Don’t forget to set aside
some time for rest and relaxation.

The next step is
to check what is
achievable in terms
of kilometres, time
and budget. Calculate the distance bet-
ween your stops and how long it will
take to get to your destination. Think about
howmany hours a day you want to devote
to driving, especially if you want to avoid
night driving. To help you plan everything,
draw up a calendar and note your schedu-
led visits for each day and the time they’ll
require. Then note the distance to cover
and your departure and arrival points.

Before finalizing your route, check the
opening times of the places you want to
visit. Find out what you can about any
festivals or special events that you’d like

to attend or avoid be-
cause of crowds and
higher prices. Lastly,
make sure there are
places to stay at all
your arrival points,
and then book in ad-
vance. This will save
you a lot of hassle.
Have a great vacation!

Find the material for these
pages by typing ROAD TRIP in
the special sections packages
search option of our website.

Is your car ready for your vacation?
There’s nothing like a car
problem to ruin a well-
deserved vacation. To avoid

unpleasant surprises, you can take a few
easy precautions to make your next trip
unforgettable for all the right reasons.

CHECK YOUR VEHICLE
Having your vehicle checked before
leaving home will make for a much more
relaxing road trip. Ask your mechanic to
check the condition and the pressure of
the tires, the cooling system, engine fluid
levels and the state of the brakes. Make
sure the headlights, turn signals and wind-
shield wipers work properly, and see to
any necessary repairs. Have the air con-
ditioning and cigarette lighter checked;
the latter is very useful for recharging the
GPS and cell phone. Take everything
you need to change
a tire in case of a flat,
and don’t forget to
pack an emergency
kit that includes a
flashlight, blanket
and jumper cables.

YOUR PAPERS, PLEASE!
Your vehicle regis-
tration, car insurance
certificate and dri-

ver’s license are essential documents to
have with you when you’re on the road.
Make sure you have enough insurance
coverage, especially if you plan to be dri-
ving out of the country. Will your route be
taking you on toll roads and bridges? Keep
some change or a credit card close at hand.

SAFETY 101
Pack the car properly; it’s a good idea
to start the day before. For safety, dis-
tribute the weight equally and avoid
placing luggage behind the passengers’
heads. Make sure that the car’s first-
aid kit is complete, and replace any out-
dated products.

One last tip: before leaving, give a dupli-
cate set of car keys to one of your pas-
sengers, just in case you get locked out.

Have your
car checked

before leaving
on a road trip.

Seven tips for a hassle-free vacation
Having a great vacation means leaving
home worry-free. Here are some tips
to help you get organized and be ready
on time.

1. Draw up a budget and choose the route
ahead of time. The next step is to make
reservations so you don’t have to worry
about where to stay along the way. Leave
a copy of your itinerary with a family
member or friend, including phone num-
bers where you’ll be sleeping or a num-
ber in case of an emergency.

2. Gather together all documents that
will be necessary for the kind of vaca-
tion you’re taking: vehicle and travel
insurance, passport, vaccination certifi-
cates, prescriptions and foreign currency
(cash or traveller’s cheques).
Make copies of important
documents; bring one copy
with you, and don’t keep
them with the originals.
Leave another copy with a
family member or friend.

3. Make sure your car is in
good working order and
able to get you there — and
back — safely.

4. Plan activities to keep
the children entertained in
the car, and bring plenty of
snacks and drinks.

5. Find a place to board your pets or leave
them with someone you trust.

6. Make a list of everything you need to
bring with you so you don’t forget any-
thing. Include clothing, equipment and
a first-aid kit. Pack your bags in ad-
vance. Remember to check the weather
forecast for the different places you’ll
be visiting so you can pack the right
kind of clothing.

7. Protect your home against break-ins.
Ask someone to pick up the newspapers
and your mail so they don’t pile up.
Install a timer on some of your lights so
they stay on in the evening. Don’t adver-
tise to strangers on your social networks
that you’re away on vacation.

Useful tech gadgets for a successful road trip
Are you going on a road trip this sum-
mer? There are lots of great tools out
there to help you organize your vacation
and make it as enjoyable as possible.

A GPS IS A MUST
The GPS has become a must for drivers
who are going into unfamiliar territory.
However, before you set off, update your
device. You won’t be very happy if it di-
rects you to a turnoff that no longer exists.
Program the different stages of your jour-
ney in advance to ensure that the GPS
recognizes the addresses. If it doesn’t,
which sometimes happens in remote
areas, you can then print a map or the di-
rections provided by the establishment
you want to visit.

PRACTICAL APPS
Many practical apps are now available on
the market. Use them to find the cheapest
gas station, the best hotel with available
rooms, your car in a crowded parking lot
or nearby restaurants. Apps can also help
you avoid traffic jams or discover points
of interest along your route. Download
them before you leave home.

FUN FOR THE RIDE
Are your passengers lucky enough to
have a DVD player at their disposal?
Take along a selection of movies that
will keep everyone happy. Electronic
games can also help pass the time and
keep kids from bickering when the road
seems endless. Lastly, what would a road
trip be without music? Prepare a few
playlists that will set the tone for your
vacation.

Have a great road trip!

Make sure your GPS is
up to date before leaving home;
you don’t want to end up
in a field somewhere.

Road trip tips to save you money
Are you dreaming of a memorable vaca-
tion that won’t break the bank? There
are lots of ways to save money during a
road trip.

SAVE ON MEALS AND ACCOMMODATION
Eating in restaurants once in a while is a
great way to treat yourself. However, the
cost of eating out all the time will quickly
put a dent in your budget. You’re bet-
ter off bringing a cooler and making
some sandwiches and salads for your
meals. If you sleep at a hotel, ask for
a room with a kitchenette in order to
reduce food costs. Keep in mind that
campgrounds and youth hostels are pre-
ferable to hotels if you really want to
save money.

SAVE ON GAS
Travelling light is key; overloading the
car with unnecessary luggage will in-

crease your fuel consumption. Stick to the
speed limit to save on gas; plus, you won’t
get hit with any hefty speeding fines to pay
when you get back home. When possible,
use an app on your smartphone to find
the cheapest gas station around you, and
fill up before arriving in big cities, where
gas is often more expensive.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF FREE ACTIVITIES
Look for free activities along your route:
check for festivals, beaches and parks.
However, if you visit an attraction or at-
tend an event on the one day of the week
that it’s free, be prepared to find yourself
in a crowd.

Lastly, the best way to save money is to
plan your trip carefully and make a bud-
get. That way you can avoid overspending
and know exactly what you can afford to
splurge on.

Games for passing the time while driving
Are you looking for games, other than
electronic ones, to entertain everyone du-
ring the long hours of your road trip?
Here are some ideas.

• The alphabet. Be the first person to
spot the 26 letters of the alphabet in or-
der on signs, licence plates, shops, etc.

• Categories. Choose a category. Every-
one then names a word beginning with
“A” until they run out of ideas, at which
time you move on to the letter “B.”

• Celebrities. Choose a first name (John),
then think of a celebrity who has that
name (Lennon, Kennedy, Travolta, etc.).
Players who can’t think of one are elim-
inated.

• From 1 to 100. Each
player chooses a differ-
ent colour or make of
car. The first to see 100
of their choice wins.

• The suitcase. I’m going
on vacation and I put in
my suitcase a... . Each
player in turn adds an
object to the suitcase,
after repeating all pre-
viously added objects.

Variation: complicate matters by play-
ing in alphabetical order (coat, hat,
money, etc.).

• Geography 101. Designate a theme
(capital cities) and a first example
(Paris). Each player must find a name
that begins with the last letter of the pre-
vious one, and so on (Paris, Stockholm,
Madrid, Dublin, etc.).

You can also play guessing games, read
signs with funny accents, find rhymes or
logical sequences (garden, flowers, leaf,
table, chair, etc.), rewrite song lyrics or
form words with the letters on licence
plates (DAF = Daffodil). In short, be
creative and have fun.
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